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THE EYENEÏG TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S. NEWTOUNDL AND,

INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTORS who find that the dutle» 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 

iThe fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
lExecutors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
|safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., ere very 

moderate. The laws of this Colony 
permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 
fees form part of the coat of administra
tion of the Estate.

Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

r Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F.G. Donaldson, GenH Manager 
j. Brown, K.C, Vice.-Free. F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St John’s

afer «rooking des from ourHere’s a List of Wanted
Notions Depadet rid of 

that tobacco 
hreoth with-Write to »• 

or call at 
our office. Wallets, B31 FoldsBead Necklets.

A dandy lot of these • now 
showing in all the colors of 
the Rainbow: Pearl,'Amber, 
Red and others too numer
ous to mention. You must 
see them to appreciate them.

Hand Bigs. HTBATIS-

and Letter Cases.A perfectly new lot of sty
lish Bags just opened. They 
come in Silk, Imitation Alh-

Sator and Kid j all nicely 
tted; some with mirror

Judging » 
Lj accorde 
id by Nich
[ter hi» ad< 
[auction of
Ubly dlstil
L which ci 
jwaya he <
Larantees <

Showing all the necessary 
details .with space for notes, 
stamps, letters,/ etc., made 
of sound Russia Leather
well sewn. Prices:

they take itted; some withbreath jlIVvvu « ovmu mw* muAuj,
outside. Come and see them,

PricesPrices from
85c. $1.30, $2.00, $2.3520c. to 60c. ea$1.90 to $5.20s at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Bistributor.

[ANOtO1A QUEEN UNCROWNED Nail Brushes.
Wood back, strong, thick 
bristles . Just the thing for 
children’s use.

Tooth Brushes.
Special quality bristles; 
White and Amber handles.

Tooth Paste,
“Erasmic,” Small 

“Erasmic,” Large 

“Lankins,” Large

THE INEVITABLE END.
I® this fair and 

sunny region 
a bandit

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN.
hlch tho ast 
stlons will •» | 
.rate a satis 
ulsory arblt 
3 end to war
Inference 1 O'

jcnts. and 
Let of guara 
Lee which v 
hlsory arblt 
tads of all
Legations jpr
kve their at
[bich declar■

 long
, held hi» sway, 

and bis violon»

1 crimes were leg- 
’ 1 o n—ha would
* rob and get
I away. All the
I crimes from 
I murder d o w n- 
■ ward ha'd oom- 

■ mltted, it w a s 
WAPOH said: and we

made our Journeys townward with our 
bosoms full of dread. Oh, the Master 
Mind was busy, drawing ransoms lit 
for kings, and the sleuths were get
ting dizzy chasing round in futile
rings. And my neighbors read the pa
pers, tab on all his crimes they kept; 
“Crooks can pull their evil capers and 
get by,” they said, and wept. “When 
a man of brains goes robbing, he can 
put all things across ; Justice on her 
perch is sobbing, and the Law's a total 
loss.” I replied, “This man Is greater 
than the common run of crooks, but 
they’ll get hfln soon or later, donner- 
wetter and gadzooks. Crooks may 
flourish for a season while the empty 
fetter clanks, pull off murder, arson, 
treason, and a hundred other pranks. 
It may seem that men unholy down 
the path of safety wend, but the Law, 
which travels slowly, always gets 
there in the end." And this bandit, 
who had flaunted all the laws which 
should prevail, who by many towns 
was wanted, now Is safely locked in 
jail. He is facing years of durance, 
years of suffering and shame; “Total 
loss, without Insurance,” has been 
chalked against his name. Justice 
seems to limp and falter as she trails 
from lodge to lodge, but she packs a 
chain and halter for the crook who 
tries to dodge.

5c. each20,25,35,45,53c,CHAPTER VIL

loathing, and repulsion, that mad» it, 
despite Its young beauty; ghastly to 
look upon—that look on the face of— 
Jacquetta De Vere !

Suddenly, while he watched, a faint 
trembling ray of light passed one of 

pthe windows. A sudden suspicion 
[shot through his mind of burglars 
-and housebreakers, and a sort of con
viction that Captain Tempest or old 
i.Grlzzie was to there, flashed upon 
[Trim. In a twinkling, he had grasped 
« stout ivy stalk, and holding on to 
rthe projecting sill, held himself up 
and looked to.

It was a female carrying a lamp 
[but was It Grizzle Howlet? Yes—If 
[she had a small, light, fairy figure; a 
/fleet, noiseless footstep, a small, de
licate face, and waving curling hair; 
'If she ever wore a dainty, white wrap
per, and had a small, snowy hand, 
[sparkling with rich rings. For one 
ilnstact, the light of the lamp flashed 
ifull on the face of her who bore It, 
land never fell mortal eye on a face 
so white, so rigid, with such wild, 
glistening eyes, and hurried, terrified 
5ook.

She passed on—all was darkness 
Cjgain; but the Instant she disappear
ed, the music ceased . He held on un
til his hands were tired ; and then he 
sprang down and paced up and down 
TC-stlessly, waiting for the reappear
ance of thafc-light, tilt thé stars died, 
one by one, out of fee sky, and the 
chill gray down came blue and cold 
ever the distant hills; and still It 
(appeared not. And then he re-enter- 
led the house, returned to his bedroom 
6nd threw himself, cold and chilled, 
in bed—not to sleep, but to wonder 
What this midnight visit meant. From 
Its place above him, the pictured face 
smiled upon him still, but with a 
Cleaning in its mockery ho had never 
felt before, and with—oh! such a 
world of derision In Its laughing 
eyes! Sleeping or waking, would he 
ever forget the look that white face 
(pore?—that look of mingled horror,

Reels Brilliant, all colors .. . .10c. ea.
Coats Mercer Cotton . .20c. reel
Child’s Suspenders .. . .35c. to 45c. pr.
Hair Pins, wire and bone, large, assortment.
Hair Brushes ......_____ .60c. to41.40
Cloth Brushes .... .. ......................20c. up
Perfumes, large assortemnt, 40c. to $4.00

Toilet Soaps------------------  .9c. & 15c. cake
Boxed Soaps, 3 cakes in box, 30c. & 38c. box 
Dressing Combs .... . .18, 20, 23 to 45c. 
Back and Side Combs 
Safety Pins, 1 doz. on 
Erasmic Shaving Stick 
Wash Cloths,..,..,

CHAPTER TIN this is!"
All the next day, Jacquetta did not „. „ . __i “And you have no ktodly greeting

make her appearance ; she was In the , . T _ ..for me, Orrle?” said Jacquetta, "Is
room with their wounded guest, and ... .. ___ _he to receive all your attention?”
had her meals brought up. Mr. De

.. . . . . . ... “Oh," said Orrle, "everybody saysVere and Augusta had not been told .
j. . . , . _... _ , you don’t care for anybody, and dontOf Dlsbrowe’s adventure with Captain '
Tempest, and they simply knew that vant kl8Bes or nothin, 
a young stranger had broken his arm. For near,7 ^ “ hour th«F rode 
and had been brought to Fontelle by on-
Jacquett, and that she had constitut- Little Orrle prattled continually, 
ed herself his nurse. Once, Mr. De giving Dlsbrowe occasional embraces 
Vere had. paid a visit to the sickroom to fill up the pauses, until Jacquetta 
and had returned to tell Dlsbrowe almost coldly suggested their return, 
he found him sitting np talking to “There now, Orrle, will yon be able 
Jacquetta, and to marvel at his sto- t0 flnd your way back, do yon think?” 
gular and extraordinary beauty, gaid Dlsbrowe, as she sprang down in 
which was the first thing to strike a a flying leap
beholder, always, on seeing Jacinto. gurQ y wm „ aal4 0rrle. -Qood-

That night Dlsbrowe lay awake 11s- by n, come to e66 you eome day-
tenlng and hoping for a repetition of ., ,“Thank you," said the young gen-
the mysterious music; but be listen
ed and hoped In vain. The silence tleman’ Iaugh nB" 
was undisturbed and unbroken all And the next Instant she was

bounding and hopping like a black-
Next day he ordered his horse for blrd fTom rock t0 rock- 

a gallop across the country. This A look of dark gloom lay on the 
time he did not fall to tike his pistols bright face of Jacquetta, as they 
and keep his eye abooÇ him, and felt, turned toward Fontelle; and until 
In his present fierce mood, as if It half the way was over, she never 
would bq rather a relief than other- spoke, save to briefly answer his ques- 
wise to have a fracas with “Old tions. At last he said:
Nick,” to put his stagnating blood “You seem strangely out of spirits, 
in circulation, if for nothing else; my dear cousin. May I ask what to 
and indeed. In his state of mind at tke matter?"
that moment, he would have found ..j Rm thlnklng 0f that child and 
It rather pleasant than otherwise to her worda_- aaid jacquetta. "Some- 
shoot somebody. how, the sight of that little girl al

so he rode on, at an exceedingly wayg affects me strangely; something 
leisurely pace, looking around him fn thoge eerIe black eyes of hers al- 
now and then, and trying to make up most trlghtena ve. A strange teel- 
his mind to hate, detest and abhor Jng Jg ]( aot? j wiah you could tell 
this uncivilized cousin of his, and mg what lt meana/. ' .
contrasting her In his own mind with
the dignified, languid, high-bred Lady (To be cont,nued)
Gertrudes and-Lady Margarets of his 1 —
acquaintance, and drawing conclu- _
sions anything but flattering to her OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
by the contrast, when the thundering 
sound of horse’s hoofs dashing down 
the rocks behind him made him turn ^ 
around, and, he beheld the object of 
his thoughts, mounted on her spirited .
little black Arabian, sweeping on to- >
ward him.

“A race! a race! a steeplechase! LmMHL ^
Come on. Cousin Alfred!" she shout- 
ed; and as she swept thundering past 
she raised her whip and gave his 
nettled horse a cut that sent him off 
like an arrow from a bow. , i/'-rr „

With the ringing “Tally-ho! of a 
foxhunter, she urged both horses on, > 
and away they sped at a dizzy pace.
Presently they moderated their speed, Qlir JjfJJff StOFC Oil 
and then -Jacquette cried out merrily: —. LI»1I • A

“Look there!”—end she pointed I UCfttfC Hill 18 OpCIl ILV”
with her whip “there is the very _ ^iffht Until 11 O’
Queen of the Kelpies, taking an air- . J °
ing!" clock,

Dlsbrowe looked, and saw, to Ms where you càn purchase any of 
surprise, the little gin Orrle, of the the general lines carried In a 
lone house, bounding, flying, leaping, first class Drug Store’ at lowest 
with the agility of a mountain kid, Poaelble prices' 
over the rocks—her long, elfish locks We have a large assortment of 
unbound, and streaming around her Creams, Rouge, Compact..... »...iP6?srs

4c. card

8c. 15c. 16c.

Preserving Plums and Pears
Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Table Apples, 

Bananas, Pears, Grape Fruit, Cal. Lemons, 
Cal. Oranges, Cooking Apples.

full line of aÉ*tfoé Bird’s Custard Powder, 22c. pkg.
Nu-Jell, Pt.-pkgs.......... 16c. pkg.
Knox Gelatine .. ., ..33c. pkg.
Isinglass .. ................. 30c. pkg.
Fruit Salad, 2%-lb. tins . .65c.
Junket Powder............17c. pkg.
Crabapple Jelly .. . .60c. glass 
Honey .. ..35c. 50c. 70c. glass 
Cranberry Sauce .... 45c. glass

- COCOA-
Cadbury’s ....................... 90c. lb.
Fry’s ................ .... .. 80c. lb.
Beacon, 2-lb. pkt. for .... 42c, 
Screw Top Glass Jars (*/£-lb)
.. .. .. *............... ... .. ».20c.
Peters («4-lb. tins)
Cooking .. .. .
Cocoa and Milk ..
Baker’s Chocolate

We carry a 
leadmg brands of Chocolates and 
Confectionery worth eating—

NEEDLER’S 

CADBURY’5 

MOIRS’ FRY 

GANONG’S 

and GRAY’S

ISc. lb.
25c. tin
70c. lb.

CAMP COFFEE ESSENCE
Large Bottles..................... Ç5c
Small Bottles .. ...... . 37c

Preserved
PUMPKIN 

2s 10c. Tin,in fancy Boxes and Bottles,

McCORMACK’S JERSEY CREAM SODAS 
65c. Pail

We have another fresh supply of RAT VIRUS, the 
surekiller, mixed ready for use........... -80c. tube

Modern “Jean
Valjean” Pardoned.

"M. Doumergue, President of the 
French Republic, has Just signed the 
pardçn of M. Jean Hateau, whose 
career has a close resemblance to 
that of Victor Hugo’s Jean Valjean,” 
says the Times Paris correspondent.

“Sentenced to 20 years' penal ser
vitude In 1904 for selling stolen 
bonds, Jean Hateau escaped' three 
years later from the Guiana convict 
settlement/ He went to Metz, where 
he established a small business, and 
became a successful merchant and an 
Influential citizen. The bewilderment 
of his fellow citizens, by whom he 
was held In high esteem, when he 
was arrested last November as an es
caped convict, was not less than that 
of the good people of Montreuil In 
Lee Misérables when their good and 
much-loved mayor was denounced as 
the escaped forçat, Jean Valjean.

"By pardoning M. Hateau, who has 
been In prison for nine months, the 
President of the Republic has grant
ed the petition of a large number of 
business men In Metz.”

^ Hunt
forGuxis

pnd.
nmunition

Rem-U-M.C
Cartridges.

“N1TR0 CLUB”

Ballistite, 10 & 12 G.

U. S. Cartridges
/ “AJAX*

Ballistite, Full Load

12 G, all Sizes Shot.
NEW CLUB’

‘ROMA X"* SEE THE 
POINT \ Black Powder, 10 & 12 G 

PISTOL & RIFLEBlack Powder, 12 G.

NO. 2 PRIMERS CARTRIDGES 

all calibres,
ange Pistes Tea win 
instantly appeal to 
yoflL Its superior qual
ity 5s apparent from 
the very first sift.

Shot—lO.to S.S.Gr

Not Too Old At 99, ingle Barrel Breech Loading
ing 12 G-32” Barrel....................$13
ting 12 G-32” Barrel...................$14
eech 12 G-34” Barrel .. .... ..$J(j 
,g Sete 12 G .. . $1
Closers 12 G.........................  ..S

Re-Cappers J2c. ? Extractors
Tomlinson Cleaners..................
Gun Oil and Powder Solvent. >. 
Dog Leads .............................. ..
Dog Collars........................
Dog Whistles..............................

When should a man retire?
“Not until he 1» more than 100 or 

Is Incapable mentally or physically 
of doing his Job," says Dr. B. J. 
Slade-King, who, has refused to re
sign from the position of Medical 
Officer of Health at Ilfracombe, Dev
on. Dr. Blade-King, who is within 
a few months of being 100 years old, 
told a deputation from the Council 
that he would not retire.

"Younger men want to step into 
my shoes,” he said to a Dally Mall 
reporter, “but let them strike out for 
themselves, as I had to do. I am

After trafng- Lnxnra, 
L flavour of T.irrnra. Qr- 
.£ yon will pranoonca it 
v Simply Delidone. 1 lb. 
r and i/j lb. packages.

At all'grocers.

35c. 45c. 55c.
$1.00, $1.50
8c. 25c. 45c,

ly large, bright, glittering black eyes.
“Hello! little Orrle, by all that’s 

startling. Where did that little Witch 
of Ikidcr, start from? I say, Orrle, 
Orrle! Come hero.”

Tho little girl heard Ms sh.'Ut, and 
turning around, shaded her eyes with 
her hand from ihe snh, and peered at 
him; then with a glad 'ry ot reoog-

— ALSO —
4 large assortment of Moira 
Chocolates (all new fresh stock) 
prices 45c. a box up to S3.50.

Dr. Stafford & Sons,
Chemists and Druggists, 

’Phone 640.

eeptO^i
Pearline for easy wash-F. M. O’LEARY, Agent,

ept.J.lm ing.—iviyii.tt
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Teach Children <
To Use ‘

CuticuraJ
Soothe* end Heels

Rashes and Irritations
Onttcnr* SoeP K^o. tl» W» aear


